
Firmly Planted
aN 11-week leader guide



Greetings! 

You hold in your hand the Firmly Planted Almanac: a guide to weekly D-Group discussions about the 
book that you will be reading together. Firmly Planted contains ten chapters, plus a foreword and an 
introduction–eleven weeks in total. If this is your first D-Group, it will provide you a launchpad for a 
successful year; if you are a D-Group veteran, you will find this to be a resource that is reusable for future 
groups, as well.  

The process is simple: each week, you will read one chapter in Firmly Planted and answer the 
corresponding questions in your almanac or a journal. Bring those answers to your group meeting to pose 
the questions to your D-Group participants in order to encourage discussion. 

You will also be memorizing Scripture together–one passage per week. It is recommended that you keep a 
record of all of the passages you memorize so that you can refer back to them as you need to throughout 
the remainder of your year. It is always encouraging to look at a stack of notecards after a year’s worth of 
meetings and know that you have committed all of that to memory!  

Really, the end-goal of this almanac is twofold: to encourage you to grow closer to each other as you grow 
towards Christ. We here at Replicate hope that, through this process, you grow to see Jesus more clearly 
than you ever have before.  

Make Disciples Who Make Disciples, 

Replicate Team 
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Week 1 
Foreword / Introduction 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of the Introduction 
We know from 2 Timothy 3:16 that all Scripture is breathed out by God. It has brought all things into 
being, it communicated His will, and it establishes His purposes. Historically, God’s Word has come to us 
in many forms: through the purely supernatural (a thunderous voice from heaven, for instance), through 
prophets (a human being who receives and delivers the Word of God), and through Jesus Christ, Himself. 
Because we have access to the Word of God today, we also have access to the God of the Word.  

In Firmly Planted, readers will be taken on a journey. They will experience the doctrine and assurance of 
salvation, the nature of their identity in Christ, the realms of spiritual warfare happening all around, and 
how to prepare himself for those battles. Walking through this book slowly and deliberately will give even 
the newest believers the confidence they need to grow maturely in Christ.  

Questions 
1. In your own opinion, what is the purpose of a D-Group?  
2. What would you expect to see God do in your life through this D-Group? 
3. Where do you place yourself on the spectrum of spiritual maturity (Spiritual Infant, Child, Teen, 

Young Adult, Parent, etc.)? Why? 
4. What are the benefits of being a part of a church filled with spiritually mature believers? 
5. Describe a time in your life where the Word of God has come alive to you?  
6. What are some ways that you can begin applying the truths in God’s Word to your own life?  

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter One. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 
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Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 
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Week 2 
Chapter One - Saved, Sure, and Secure: Assurance of Salvation 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  
  
Summary of Chapter One 
The chapter describes how believers can be absolutely certain of their salvation through Jesus Christ. The 
formula is surprisingly simple: Jesus + nothing else = salvation. It is a process that is provided only by 
God and only through grace–we cannot earn it through good works or right actions. It is because of Jesus’ 
sacrifice on the cross, that we have access to eternal life through Him and Him alone.  

Questions 
1. How does lacking assurance of salvation rob a believer of joy in Christ and prevent them from 

growing? 
2. According to John 5:24, when does eternal life begin? How does this affect your life? 
3. According to John 10:27-30, how can a believer be sure they have eternal life? 
4. After reading this chapter, do you believe God fully accepts you? If so, on what basis?  

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Two. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
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• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 3 
Chapter Two - How Can I Be So Sure: Three Marks of a Believer 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Two 
Insecurity about one’s salvation is something that unnecessarily plagues many believers. This chapter tells 
us how we can build our faith on the facts of God’s Word, rather than on our fleeting feelings, and explains 
several different kinds of evidences we can point to for the assurance of our salvation in Christ Jesus.  

Questions 
1. Think about the fact that nothing can separate you from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our 

Lord! What difference does that make in your life? 
2. Is it wise to let your faith be driven by feelings? What should our faith rest upon? 
3. We shouldn’t doubt our salvation; however, is it important to examine whether we are in the 

faith? (2 Corinthians 13:5). What are ways to test our faith? 
4. What are some evidences or birthmarks of a true believer? Are these birthmarks evident in your life? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Three. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s 

section in preparation for next week’s discussion. 

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
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• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 4 
Chapter Three – Dress for Success: Our Identity in Christ 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week. 

Summary of Chapter Three 
Chapter Three describes what it means to find our identity in Christ. It first details what sorts of things a 
life without Christ exemplify – the patterns of living and thinking – and then shows just what is meant by 
“putting on the new self.” What a good thing it is that the old things have passed away and Christ has 
made them new!  

Questions 
1. Read Ephesians 2:1-3. What does this passage say about those who are without Christ? 
2. According to Ephesians 2:4-10, what is the transformation that takes place when someone is born 

again? 
3. Read Ephesians 1:13-14. What does the Bible says to those who are “in Christ”? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Four. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s 

section in preparation for next week’s discussion.  

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 5 
Chapter Four - United in Christ: Overcoming Temptation 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Four 
Chapter Four explains the crucial process of reckoning your freedom in Christ and making that freedom 
your reality. It is through this reckoning that temptation can be properly addressed – and conquered.  

Questions 
1. What are other ways we can identify with Christ other than through baptism? 
2. As you reflect on the difference between faith and appropriation, what are some examples of how 

you’ve seen this in your own life? 
3. Why is “reckoning” important when overcoming temptation? 
4. What may be stopping you from “recognizing” and “reckoning” your union with Christ? How can 

you begin to change that today? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Five. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 6 
Chapter Five - A Walk to Remember: Walking in the Spirit 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Five 
Spiritual growth occurs, at least in part, through the transformation of the mind. This is not something 
that we do but is something that we can allow God to do through us–and can only happen if we are in 
constant communion with Him. By walking in accordance with the Spirit, we can achieve victory over the 
flesh.  

Questions 
1. Why do you think Scripture uses the term “walk” rather than “run or sprint?” How can you adjust 

your life for a walk and not a sprint? 
2. If our old nature is at war with our new nature, then what should we anticipate as we seek to 

follow the Lord? What steps can we take to prepare for it? 
3. What is the danger in attempting to secure or validate your salvation through keeping the Law? 
4. Why do you think that Scripture references “fruit” to describe the work of the Spirit? 
5. What are some areas in your life that have not been surrendered to Christ? 
6. What are ways we live the Christian life in our own strength? 
7. As believers, we frequently use phrases like “use me Lord” or “your will be done in my life.” What 

do you think is the primary hindrance to His complete response to these types of requests? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Six. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 
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Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 
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Week 7 
Chapter Six – Misdirected Affections: The External Enemy 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Six 
Chapter Six explains the danger of living a life in love with the world, which is predominantly known by 
three things: desires of the flesh, desires of the eyes, and pride of life.  It builds a case against chasing after 
things of the world and focusing, instead, on the things of God. 

Questions 
1. How would you describe what the Bible calls “the world?” Why is the love for the things of the 

world in opposition to a love for God? 
2. Why are believers so attracted to the world’s system? 
3. Which of these things, the desires of the flesh, desires of the eyes, or the pride of life/possessions 

hinders you from pursuing God faithfully? What are some practical ways to avoid worldly 
attractions that easily misdirect your affection for God? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Seven. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s 

section in preparation for next week’s discussion.  

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
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• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 8 
Chapter Seven – Knowing is Half the Battle: The Infernal Enemy 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Seven 
In the last chapter, we learned about how chasing after the system of the world is worthless despite how 
enticing it may appear. In this chapter, we learn what types of attacks the Enemy throws at us. It details 
who the enemy is and sets us up for learning how to overcome him. 

Questions 
1. Before reading the above introduction, were you aware that Christians were in a spiritual battle 

against the forces of Satan? If so, what do you know about it? 
2. Do you know anyone who is openly and unrepentantly prideful, untruthful, or corrupt? Are these 

traits that exemplify Christ or the devil? 
3. Is there anyone or anything in this world that tempts you to sin? Would God be honored if you 

stopped interacting with that person or thing? 
4. Do you have a greater fear of Satan, who has been tried, convicted, and awaits punishment or God 

in heaven, who is already victorious through the cross? 
5. What does Paul mean by “the weapons of our warfare are not worldly” in 2 Corinthians 10:4? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Eight. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s 

section in preparation for next week’s discussion. 
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Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 
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Week 9 
Chapter Eight – Triumphing Over Temptation: The Internal Enemy 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Eight 
The last chapter gave us a glimpse into how the enemy works: through temptation. This chapter 
demystifies what temptation is and delivers a plan for conquering it, especially by Picturing it, 
Pondering it, Personalizing it, and Praying over it.  

Questions 
1. Take a moment to identify and rank those things in your life that you clearly recognize as sins. 
2.  When you look over the list you made earlier, why do you think there is such a desire to place 

blame on God, the devil, or others? Can you trace your own steps and see how you have become 
ensnared in some of these sins? 

3. A popular modern worldview is that “sin” is an archaic religious term, and that people are 
primarily good but just make poor decisions sometimes. Why do you think this viewpoint is so 
attractive? 

4.  Scripture memory is a practice we can implement to have victory over sin (Psalm 119:11). How 
does this practice help us in the midst of temptation? Why do you think that one thing is so set 
apart as a tool for victory? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Nine. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 
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Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 
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Week 10 
Chapter Nine – Suit Up for Battle: Spiritual Warfare I 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Nine 
Chapter Nine takes a fresh look at the Armor of God. It details each piece of the armor and demonstrates 
how to wear it and how to apply it to your daily fight against the enemy.  

Questions 
1. What does taking an “active role” in spiritual warfare look like? 
2. Why is every piece of the armor vital to spiritual warfare? Why is only knowing about the armor 

insufficient when facing temptation? In other words, what good is armor that is stored in a closet? 
3. Are there situations in your life that would have been different had you been “suited up” or in a 

state of readiness? How can you begin to change this today? 

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Have the group read Chapter Ten. You, as the leader, answer the questions in next week’s section 

in preparation for next week’s discussion. 

Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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Week 11 
Chapter Ten – Calling Out to the Commander in Chief: Spiritual Warfare II 

Introduction 
• Have each member share about their week. 

o Share instances where you’ve seen spiritual growth in your life.   
o Share areas where you’re struggling this week.  

• Pray for the Spirit to guide your meeting this week.  

Summary of Chapter Ten 
Chapter Ten provides the framework for the prayer life of a believer actively involved in the spiritual 
battle surrounding him. After building a case for why a believer should pray, we learn the things to pray 
for and the things that we can expect when we do. 

Questions 
1. On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the lowest and 10 being the highest), how would you rate your prayer 

life? What steps can you take to increase that number? 
2. Do you view prayer as an event or as a never-ending conversation with God? 
3. Who do you know in your life that needs prayer? Make a list of people you can pray for. 
4. Explain a time in your life when you saw God work in the midst of a spiritual struggle as a result 

of prayer.  
5. Soldiers today have the luxury of fighting wars with the advantage of aerial surveillance. Believers 

have the blessing of direct communication with God during spiritual warfare. Are you taking 
advantage of staying connected with God during spiritual warfare? If so, how?  

Discussion  
• Have your group members share what they read and journaled about this week. See Appendix 1 

for the F-260 (Foundations Reading Plan).  
• Have each member share how these truths can be applied to their life.  

Assignments 
• Assign a memory verse for the week. Refer to Appendix 2 for suggestions.  
• Come up with a plan to continue meeting together. Choose a book to study as you continue 

reading/journaling through the Word.  
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Conclusion 
• Spend some time in prayer. 

o Ask members to share how, specifically, the other members may pray for them or rejoice 
with them. 

o Pray specifically for each member of the group, by name. 
o Pray that God would use what was learned this week to grow each member of the group 

closer to Him and to the other group members. 
• Commit to checking in with each other throughout the week. 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F260 Bible Reading Plan 
Read the 260 foundational 
passages in Scripture & memorize 
Scripture weekly 

Week 1 (Jan 1) 
Genesis 1 -2  
Genesis 3-4  
Genesis 6-7  
Genesis 8-9  
Job 1-2  

Memory Verses:  
Genesis 1:27 
Hebrews 11:7 

Week 2 (Jan 8) 
Job 38-39  
Job 40-42  
Genesis 11-12  
Genesis 15  
Genesis 16-17  

Memory Verses: 
Hebrews 11:6 
Hebrews 11:8-10 

Week 3 (Jan 15) 
Genesis 18-19  
Genesis 20-21  
Genesis 22  
Genesis 24  
Genesis 25:19-34, 26  

Memory Verses:  
Romans 4:20-22 
Hebrews 11:17-19 

Week 4 (Jan 22) 
Genesis 27-28  
Genesis 29-30:24 
Genesis 31-32 
Genesis 33, 35 
Genesis 37 

Memory Verses:  
2 Corinthians 10:12  
1 John 3:18 

Week 5 (Jan 29) 
Genesis 39-40  

Genesis 41  
Genesis 42-43  
Genesis 44-45  
Genesis 46-47  

Memory Verses:   
Romans 8:28-30 
Ephesians 3:20-21 

Week 6 (Feb 5) 
Genesis 48-49 
Genesis 50 – Exodus 1 
Exodus 2-3 
Exodus 4-5 
Exodus 6-7 

Memory Verses:  
Genesis 50:20 
Hebrews 11:24-26 

Week 7 (Feb 12) 
Exodus 8-9 
Exodus 10-11 
Exodus 12 
Exodus 13:17-14 
Exodus 16-17 

Memory Verses:  
John 1:29  
Hebrews 9:22  

Week 8 (Feb 19) 
Exodus 19-20  
Exodus 24-25  
Exodus 26-27  
Exodus 28-29  
Exodus 30-31  

Memory Verses: 
Exodus 20:1-3 
Galatians 5:14 

Week 9 (Feb 26) 
Exodus 32-33 
Exodus 34-36:1 
Exodus 40 
Leviticus 8-9 
Leviticus 16-17  

Memory Verses:  
Exodus 33:16 
Matthew 22:37-39  

Week 10 (Mar 5) 
Leviticus 23 
Leviticus 26 
Numbers 11-12 
Numbers 13-14 
Numbers 16-17 

Memory Verses:  
Leviticus 26:13 
Deuteronomy 31:7-8  

Week 11 (Mar 12) 
Numbers 20, 27:12-23 
Numbers 34-35 
Deuteronomy 1-2 
Deuteronomy 3-4 
Deuteronomy 6-7 

Memory Verses:  
Deuteronomy 4:7 
Deuteronomy 6:4-9 

Week 12 (Mar 19) 
Deuteronomy 8-9 
Deuteronomy 30-31 
Deuteronomy 32:48-52, 34 
Joshua 1-2 
Joshua 3-4 

Memory Verses:  
Joshua 1:8-9 
Psalm 1:1-2 

Week 40 (Oct 1) 
Acts 15-16 
Galatians 1-3 
Galatians 4-6 
Acts 17-18:17 
1 Thessalonians 1-2 

Memory Verses: 
Acts 17:11 
Acts 17:24-25 

Week 41 (Oct 8) 
1 Thessalonians 3-5 
2 Thessalonians 1-3 
Acts 18:18-28, 19 
1 Corinthians 1-2 
1 Corinthians 3-4 

Memory Verses: 
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1 Thessalonians 5:23-24 

Week 42 (Oct 15) 
1 Corinthians 5-6 
1 Corinthians 7-8 
1 Corinthians 9-10 
1 Corinthians 11-12 
1 Corinthians 13-14 

Memory Verses: 
1 Corinthians 10:13 
1 Corinthians 13:13 

Week 43 (Oct 22) 
1 Corinthians 15-16 
2 Corinthians 1-2 
2 Corinthians 3-4 
2 Corinthians 5-6 
2 Corinthians 7-8 

Memory Verses: 
Romans 1:16-17 
1 Corinthians 15:3-4 

Week 44 (Oct 29) 
2 Corinthians 9-10 
2 Corinthians 11-13 
Romans 1-2, Acts 20:1-3 
Romans 3-4 
Romans 5-6 

Memory Verses: 
Romans 5:1 
2 Corinthians 10:4 

Week 45 (Nov 5) 
Romans 7-8 
Romans 9-10 
Romans 11-12 
Romans 13-14 
Romans 15-16 

Memory Verses: 
Romans 8:1 
Romans 12:1-2 

Week 46 (Nov 12) 
Acts 20-21 
Acts 22-23 
Acts 24-25 
Acts 26-27 
Acts 28 

Memory Verses: 
Acts 20:24 
2 Corinthians 4:7-10 

Week 47 (Nov 19) 
Colossians 1-2 
Colossians 3-4 
Ephesians 1-2 
Ephesians 3-4 
Ephesians 5-6 

Memory Verses:  
Ephesians 2:8-10 
Colossians 2:6-7 

Week 48 (Nov 26) 
Philippians 1-2 
Philippians 3-4 
Hebrews 1-2 
Hebrews 3-4 
Hebrews 5-6 

Memory Verses: 
Philippians 3:7-8 
Hebrews 4:14-16 

Week 49 (Dec 3) 
Hebrews 7 
Hebrews 8-9 
Hebrews 10 
Hebrews 11 
Hebrews 12 

Memory Verses: 
Galatians 2:19-20 
2 Corinthians 5:17 

Week 50 (Dec 10) 
1 Timothy 1-3 
1 Timothy 4-6 
2 Timothy 1-2 
2 Timothy 3-4 
1 Peter 1-2 

Memory Verses: 
2 Timothy 2:1-2 
2 Timothy 2:15 

Week 51 (Dec 17) 
1 Peter 3-4 
1 Peter 5, 2 Peter 1 
2 Peter 2-3 

1 John 1-3 
1 John 4-5 

Memory Verses: 
1 Peter 2:11 
1 John 4:10-11 

Week 52 (Dec 24) 
Revelation 1 
Revelation 2-3 
Revelation 4-5 
Revelation 18-19 
Revelation 20-22 
Memory Verses: 
Revelation 3:19 
Revelation 21:3-4 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Suggested Memory Verses 

Chapter 1 
John 5:24 
John 6:37 
Philippians 1:6 
I John 1:6  

Chapter 2  
1 John 2:29 
1 John 3:9 
1 John 3:14 
1 John 4:7-8 
  
Chapter 3 
2 Corinthians 5:17 
Galatians 2:20 
Ephesians 1:3-13 
Ephesians 4:22-24 
  
Chapter 4 
Romans 6:6-7 
Romans 6:11 
Romans 6:13-14 
Colossians 3:2-4 
  
Chapter 5 
Romans 8:12-14 
Galatians 5:16-17 
Galatians 5:22-24 
Ephesians 5:18 

Chapter 6 
Romans 12:1-2 
James 4:4 
1 John 2:15-17 
1 John 5:4 
  
Chapter 7 
John 8:44 
2 Corinthians 11:3 
James 4:7-8 
1 Peter 5:8-10 
  
Chapter 8 
Proverbs 28:13 
1 Corinthians 10:12-13 
James 1:13-15 
Proverbs 28:13 
  
Chapter 9 
2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
Ephesians 6:13-17 
Hebrews 12:11 
Hebrews 4:12 

Chapter 10 
Matthew 6:9-13 
Ephesians 4:26-27 
Ephesians 6:18 
Jude 24
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